Effects of velocity profile of to-and-fro pulsatile flow on magnetic resonance signal intensity.
The effects of to-and-fro pulsatile flow, i.e., an oscillatory fluid motion with no net flow, on signal intensity in gated spin-echo magnetic resonance imaging are considered both theoretically and experimentally. On the basis of hydrodynamic principles, to-and-fro pulsatile flow at large Womersley numbers consists of uniform inner flow and boundary-layer-type flow adjacent to a tube wall. Therefore, the velocity profile is "trapezoidal" rather than parabolic at all times during the pulsation period. Contrary to the absence of phase dispersion and loss of signal within the inner flow where no velocity gradient exists, large velocity differences cause phase dispersion and, hence, loss of signal within the boundary layer, whose thickness is inversely proportional to the Womersley number. An understanding of these features of to-and-fro pulsatile flow provides the theoretical basis of cerebrospinal fluid flow phenomena in magnetic resonance imaging, since this type of flow exists in cerebrospinal fluid pathways.